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TAKE THE TIMES AVITil YOU.

Summer OutingH "Will Nor Do d

Unles It 5oes Along.
The hummer tldo of pleasure and

health-seeker- s hai set. In toward
mountains, springs and seashore.

So plans for the season's outing win
bo complete iinies The Times In in-

cluded among the necessaries.
Men and women may go from town

to leave care "behind, but those who
would kt-e- p their finger m tbe pub-
lic pulno, or be abreast of tho world's
happening!, or, Indeed, who need a
golden link between themselves and
the whirligig of time thee must
buvo Tlio Times sent daily to their
fevlv.au or boartldo retreat.

AN OFFER TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Enterprising readers require progressive

journalism and the day of the
opinionated newspaper has joined fortunes
with the canal boat and the stagecoach.

Its bright, sprightly successor, with im-

proved facilities for news gathering .and

cheaper met hods of publication, has become

the popular favorite and the old fogy
journal is a thing of the past- - A few years
ago tbe public was satisfied "with a news-
paper that readied subscribers once each
week, but now the latest popular Idea Js
two editions a day.

Following up the modern method The

Times has commenced the publication t
morning and evening editions, which arede-Jivere- d

by carrier to all parts or the city
not later than 6:30 o'cluok a. ni. and 5:30
o'clock p. m. each day, except Sundays,
when it delivers its readers a mammoth

twenty-pag- e edition. This method of fur-

nishing readers witli the fullest and latest
information n all topics, foreign, do-

mestic, and local, twice each day, is cer-

tain to be immensely popular. It enables
them to foll(w up subjects in which they
are interested without waiting twenty-fou-r

hours for the less enterprising daily,
and every reader will take "the

Times so as not to be behind the
times.

The iHost satisfactory feature ot this
new departure is the cheapness of its e.

It costs only FIFTY CENTS A
MONTH to receive an eight-pag- e morn-

ing and an eight-pag- e evening paper each
"week-da- including a mammoth twenty-pag- e

edition for Sunday reading. And,
in order to give subseruiersto THE MORN-

ING TIMES ample opportunity to test
is latest and best system of dissemi-llitin- g

news, THE EVENING TUdES Will

be delivered to them one week free of
charge, provided a request lsinadeiat the
office for such service during the next
ten days.

TT IS ONLY A QUESTION OF TIME.
Tho Chicago University, which, at the

request of Millionaire Rockefeller, has just
discharged Prof, Bemisf or denouncing trusts
and monopolies, is destined to become the
center of education for eons of money langs
who do not believe in t of labor.
One or its faculty, Prof. J. Lawrence
Laughlm, now in the chair of political
economy, is on record as favoring monopoly,
and If "his colleagues are ol the same way of
thiukiiig the Chicago University is sure to
bi popular with millionaire monopoly mag-
nates. Here is what Prof. Laughlin says:

"The managers' wages are payments
of exactly the same nature as any labor-
er's wage, Hmakes no difference whether
wages are paid for manual or mental labor.
Tiie payment to capital, purely as such,
known as interest wiui insurance for
risk), is unmistakably decreasing an the
United States. And jet we see men gain
by industrial operations enormout. rewards.
But these returns are in their essence solely
niauareis"' wages To wha t does this lead
us? To the conclusion that the laborer, if
he would become something more than
th" earner of wages in the ordinary sciikc,
must himself move up in the scale of

until he reaches the skill and power
also to command managers' wages."

It has long been conceded that men rule by
brain force; that power, position, riches
and inflaence are the results of superior
Intellect. It is also well known that strong
minds aTe frequently misdirected, and
instead of benefiting the world are made
Instruments of injury and oppression. It is
this latter species or mental strength that
iuduces men "to monopolize wealth to Hie
detriment of their less fortunate brethren.
Actuated by the same brain energy that
caused tyrant "kings and roblier barons to
plunder the people a few centuries
corporation magnates are now preying upon
the public in a less bloodthirsty but rearly
as destructive manner.

Manual laborers, as Prof. Laughlin des-
ignates working people, cannot rise in the
scale or humanity when weighted down
by niouopolimic managers. People who
barely earn aliving by Incessant labordo not
find timeformentaliniprovement,even were
they in physical condition lo do so. And
It is thin lack or opportunity that Impels
true tonchersof political economy loattempt
to supply a reniiy.

Public sentiment in olden times dethroned
the robber barons and enfranchised a tyrant-ridde-n

people. S& same sentiment is

Iii any case of irregular delivery of

again .gathering strength, and before many
years will find a way to. overthrow the
money kings and free the wage-earnin- g

public from their piratical, but bloodless
rule. It is practically safe to predict that in
this public uprisi.g all monopolies, eithe
traffic-bearin- g and dealing with the general
public, or local and supplying water and
lighting faculties,, will,, under certain con-

ditions, be placed under public control.
History will again repeat itself, except

that the next popular revolution and vic-

tory against cruel brain force will be won
by the ballot and not by tho sword.

THE ECKINGTON TKOLLBY IN-
JUSTICE.

It is about tijuethe Eckington and Sol-

diers'' Homo trolley had a different man
agement. Not content with violating tlio
law and defying legally constituted au-

thorities, this contemptible corporation has
b:gun its naturally conaUlent work of per
secuting employes for uniting with or
ganised labor. Several men have been dis-

charged for affiliating with the Railway
Protective Union, and it is generally un
derstood that the remainder of the em
ployes are under the surveillance of spot
ters.

Before wage earners comprehended the
importance of uniting to rifcitt encroach-
ments, or realized the benefits to be de-

rived from iraiernal association, it was
easy for employers opposed to organized
labor to hold Uiem in check. But that
time has gone by, and any effort nowadays
to coerce or compel, employes to submit
lo unjust exactions is fure to arouse a
revolt. Thero is nothing to be feared
from organized Jabor if employers are in-

clined to be just, and tho turest way to
gain tlie good will and confidence of em-

ployes is to allow them to do aa they pleaee
when not on actual duty.

After tlie hours fixed for daily labor are
concluded, a wage-earner- 's time and oppor-

tunities should be his o wn to u&e aud enjoy
according to his best judgment. He has
performed the duty for which he is bired,
aud is under no further obligation to his
employer. This Is one of the rights that
belong to him as a man and an American
citizen, and the employer who attempts
to abridge or deprive him of these rights
is au enemy to social freedom.

Neither the .Eckington Trolley Company
noranyothcr corporation hastherightto say
what employe."? shall do when not on duty,
and forlhat reason theEckingUin trolley em-

ployes are justified In belonging to a labor
organization If they see fit to do so, and
providing they do not allow its meetings or
business to interfere with the duties which
they are paid to perform.

LYDECKEK'S HOLE IN THE
G HOUND.

The people of the District will Boon have
discharged a debt which they should never
bave been called upon to pay. The

tunnel, otherwise known as the hole
inthe ground, was undertaken against the
judgment and wishes of the and
when it ended, there was nothing to show
for the millions of dollars expended, save
that big hole in the ground, which, up to
this time, has been of no earthly use and the
future availability of which is still prob-
lematical.

However, somebody had to foot the bills,
and upon the District was settled one-hal- f

of the amount it had cost to dig the hole.
From the surplus revenues of the District
the indebtedness has been repaid to the
United States, until only about fifty-si- x

thousand dollars remains due. This will
be liquidated in the course of thenextf iscal
year, and then the hole in the ground win
be uninicumbered L: debt and water.

The examination recently made by an
officer of the Engineer Corps of the Army
wasto determine whether or not the tunnel
can yet be utilized for the purpose it was
Intended to serve, that is to increase the
city's watersupply,aeonsummatlondevoul!y
to be wished. If it should turn out that the
hole In the ground isstillsfod for something,
the rs of the District will be en-

titled lo remark that sweet are the uses of
adversity.

HOWELL EDMUNDS JACKSON.
The intelligence of the death of Asso-

ciate Justice Jackson, of the United Slates
Supreme Court, will cause regretiu "Was-
hington, where he was well known and
highly esteenied.bnt no surprise.

Mr. Jacksou's health bad been most
delicate for a long time, and it is not

i improbable that the effort be made to be
present at the rehearing of the income lax
cases taxed his vitality so severely as to

1 bave hasteued the end.
Thedeceased Jurist's career was honorable

in the highest degree. It "was such as
might have been expected froma man of his
mental attainments and elevated moral
character. No higher tribute could have
been paid to his integrity than his appoint-
ment to eminent judicial positions by both
a Democraticand Republican Presidentand
bis confirmat ion ,tliou gliliimself aDemocrat,
by a Republican Senate.

His bervice on the supreme bench was
but brieT-abo- ut two. years but it gave
him the opportunity to orove that he was
obedieut to thedictates of duty, even though
health and life Itself paid the forfeit.

NEED FAHMEHS' ADVICE.
It is strange that here in Washington at

the lieadquartersof entomological and tree-cultu-

learning no way can be found to
prcventour shade trees frombelngdestroycd
by caterpillars.

It is claimed that the devastation of tbis
pest is confined to the English elm, but ob-

servation shows that other shade foliage is
being attacked, and that eventually the
trees themselves must suffer unless some
means are devised to kill the caterpillars.

One of the principal attractions of "Was-
hington is her delightfully-shade- d streets
and avenues. Lined as they are by na-
ture's beautiful sentinels they are thorough-faro-s

of loveliness such as few other cities
can boastu Perhaps the a uthorities realize
the importance of protecting this afborial
beauty, and possibly they are powerlessto
check the work of the worm. But at least
they should make a vigorous effort, and If
necessary seek assistance from outside
sources.

Let this appearance of ignorance on the
part of ihosein charge or saving our trees
be upheld with the appearance, at least,
of a desire to Tender efficient service. If
departmental science finds it impossible
lo destroy the pestss let the fact be made
public, and perliap one. of our Virginia or
Maryland fanners will come to the rescue.
Unlessit would be too great a compromise
cacientlfic dignity it would be wise
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please send Postal Card to thioffice.
a homely advice of one of these individuals
before chopping down any more of the
"White-Lo- t elms.

Th3 Chinese attacks on American and
English missionaries are assuming a serious
aspect. Such barbarous atrocity as is
depicted in the cablegrams demand vigorous
reprisals on the jiart of this country, or else
notice should bo given to the American mis-
sions in China that tlwy are not entitled
to our protection. Perhaps after a time this
act of Justice will creep into the mind of
our adjourned administration at itsfavorlto
summer resort.

Notwithstanding the generous light fur-
nished by the moon last night, our pubUc
reservations in places were as dark as the
shades of ErebuB. It is absolute folly to
keep them open under the circumstances,
and unless they can bo belter lighted and
more thoroughly policed they should be
closed to midnight intruders. For the
sake of public decency there is necessity
of immediate action on tho part of the
authorities.

A little Roosevelt inquiry into tho busi-
ness of the New York board of building
inspectors might prevent jo many disas-
trous collapses of buildings in that city.
Such reckless construction of buildings
would hardly be permitted in any other
city, and for humanity's sake it Is about
time to stop it in the lair ot the Tammany
tiger. Unless something Is dono to inspire
confidence those who lie down at night
within the wullsofthesemoderumincingma-chine- s

ruufetdo so in the fear that they will
wako up in the morning of another exist-
ence.

If President Cleveland would stop watch-
ing fishllne bobs and catch a few China-

men there would be hope for our mission-

aries iu that country.

"When Gen. Campos issued his press
censorship order he became a public r.

Human slaughter bas ceased in
Cuba.

Pirnum will now be a greater humbug
than ever. His widow has Just remarried.

It must tie tliat Corbelt and Fitzhimmons
expect to fight. Their newspaper silence
is ominous.

According to the Vigilance way or think-
ing, the Defender has become au offender.

If talk-cultu- amounts to anything,
both Horr and Harvey are in good training
for the coming campaign.

Judging from the activity of the New
York campaign against Sunday closing, the
ea serpent would not be in it were the

Sunday saloon agaiu opened.'

BITTER PAI1TY FIGHT.

Montgomery County Itepublleans
Nominate Officers und Delegates.

(Special to the Times.)
Rockville, Md., Aug. 8. Promptly at

12 o'clock y Chairman It. H. Miles,
of the Republican central committee of
Montgomery coumy, called to order one
of the most bitterly fought conventions
ever held by the Itepublicau party of this
county.

Mr Thomas C. Noyes was unanimously
elected chairman of the convention and
called to tho chair. Mr. Noyes, in his
speech of acceptance, predicted for the
Republican paity of Maryland a decided
victory at this November election Ig-

natius Belt and William Proctor were ap-
pointed secretaries of the meeting.

A committee, composed of one delegate
from each of the thirteen districts in the
county, was appointed to draw up resolu-
tions and to make out a ticket of can-
didates for the county ofliccs, also to
select delegates to both the State and judi-
cial conventions.

The nominations for county officers are
as follows. For State' attorney, Thomas
Dawson; for House of Delegates. Edgar C.
Delauder, Ernest H. Darby, J. Vance Lewis;
for judges of Orphans' Court, Israel S. "War-fiel-

Howard Marlowe, George "7. Mu
phy; for county commissioners, third dis-
trict, Henry L Black; fourth district, Cyrus
ZKayset; for sheriff, AVillhini Jones; for
surveyor, "WiUiani "B. Burdett.

The principal fight was by the different
factions In their endeavors to secure the
delegates to the State convention. The
delegation, which is thought to be about
evenly divided, is as follows:

Delegatea-at-- 5 org eThomasDawson, John
TV. Case, Jolin "W. Addison; delegates
TV. TV. Griflilh, Chas. P. Johnson, Isaac
Belt, A. A. Eraddock, H. C. Chaney, J. S.
Gillip, Ignatius A. Bait, William E. Hro-wn- ,

General Allen Rutherford, John McDonald,
H. L.. WacV, C. F. Furdum, J. H. Fish-b-

The judicial delegates, who were in-

structed for Guyon Miller, are: O. M.
Gould, J. T. Moore, TV. W. Windsor, and
James W. Martin.

The delegates to the State convention
were instructed to vote for Captain John
McDonald for comptroller.

The State central committee consists of
the following gentlemen: Allen Ruther-
ford, William Proctor, Henry IL Miller,
and four others to be voted for.

STRUCK, BY A JBLOCK OF ICE.

diaries Myers Suffers a Severe Con-
cussion of tho Brain.

Charles Myers, a sailor ot the schooner
George M. Adams, is In a ward at the
Emergency Hospital in a serious condition
from being Struck by a large block of Ice
yesterday afternoon about 2 o'clock.

Myers, "with others, was helping to un-
load tho schooner, which carried a cargo
of ice, at tho Gieat Falls Ice Company's
wharf at tho foot of Thirty-fir- st street,
Georgetown, when a block of ice, weigh-
ing about 200 pounds, slipped from the
running board and struck him squarely
on tho head.

Hi was picked up unconscious by his com-
rades and sent quickly to the Emergency
Hospital in tho Seventh precinct patrol
"wagon. At the hospital it was found that
Myrs "was suffering from a serious con-
cussion of tho brain.

My-srs- who was but twenty-nin- e years
of age, is a native of New York and shipped
on tho Adams in Penobscot.

Engaged in a Fist Fight.
Upon the arrival ot the excursion steamer

from "Bucna Vista last night-tw- o young
men, James Ellis, a plumber, and George
Hodges, who follows carpentering for a
living, created an exciting scene "near
the wharf by engaging In a lively fisli-eut- r.

Policemen Schneider ana Evans
happened to be near at band and arrested
both men. At No. 4 station Ellis was
charged with assault by "Hodges, while the
charge of disorderly conduct was entered
against both. Hodges left conteral, while
Ellis was locked up Xor the nighl.

The Tinieg
- r

Protective Railway Union Will

Look Out Fur Him.

TODD A LITTLE TYEAWT

Any Kecpiest Preferred by an Em-

ploye of the Eckington Cpmpahy,
No Mutter How .iteasonuble, In-

sures His Discharge Two Men Dis-

charged on Columbia Will Ileturn.

The dismissal ot Conductor Hancr from
the Eckington .and Soldiers' Home rail-

way service for the reason that the com-pnn- y

is antagonistic to organized labor, as
told exclusively In The Morning Times o

yesterday, was discussed at a meeting ot
the Railway Protective Union last cyjzAu?.

The action taken is not divulged, but it
is certain that the whole matter will be
placed before the Federation of Labor at
its next meetings The result of this pro-

ceeding will probably be that the road
will be placed on the unfair list, Hauer
having made a good record on the road, and
the only known icasou Tor his dlscliarge
being his connection with the union.

It is undersiood.also, that the union will
not only extend financial assistance to its
blacklisted members, but that the officers
will iuteresit themselves in securing him
other employment.

COLUMBIA MEN REINSTATED.
Auother matter considered by the union

was the application made by the Columbia
road employes for the reinstatement of
two comrades who had been deposed for
what tho members regarded as Insufficient
reasons. A report was received to the effect
that the appeal had been favorably con-

sidered. The men will be restored to their
positions at the expiration of two weeks
from the date of their dismissal.

Sine the publication in The Times yes-

terday of the charges made against the
Eckington nianagementas to their treatment
ot the men, other incidents have been re-

ported, of which several anrhere noted:
It is alleged that'if'a passenger gets

aboard of a car at 'the' Fifteenth and G
streets, junction accompanied by a child
and hab but one transfer, the conductor
must satisfy himself that the child is not
over three year of age It the conductor
believes it to be over "that age lie must
either cdllcctr a fare; eject the passenger
or pay the.aniount fr6m bis own pocket.

Should he eject the1 party wnd"refnei;'to '

pay, it IS claimed, he must take the names
of all the other and report tbe
matter to tlio ofrice. " He is then fortli with'
suspended until he can otbain the written
statements ot the witnesses whose names
has taken. In moslt ca'ses the conductor
pays the fare from hfs own sbant earnings.
UNSHELTERED INJ ItCfUGH WEATHER.

Employes areobliged,,'it isaid, to stand
out upon the platform in all kinds of wea-

ther. If any one requests that his car be
supplied Avlih awnings he is discharged.

Superintendent Todd isaid to have noti-
fied the men that any request made to
him would insure the discharge of the of-

fender, and to emphasize the declaration
he disniissed a faithful driver, amannamed
Holtsclaw, for asking that the siek list be
investigated. ., ,

As" a renson for this request Holtsclaw
stated that coram men were off on sick
leave who were in reality otherwise em-
ployed' at the time awai ting a n opportunity,
through the discharge of some one, to re-

turn and take his car without "standing
extra."

Considerable feeling Is .expressed against
an employe named Everett for his alleged
connection with the dismissal of Con-

ductors Hnner and Green. It is alleged
that Everett was foremost among those
who got the men's assent to join the
union. He was then in favor ot it, and was
in reality responsible for Green's removal,
since he induced him to go into the move-
ment.

EVERETT HACKED OUT.
When the time arrived for initiation

Everett backed out. He was treated coolly
by bis fellows, and, becoming angry about
It, he is said to have denounced the men
one evening in a saloon, and was promptly
called down by a bystander. To revenge
himself, it Js alleged, he sought a privato
interview with Foreman Baird, and the
discharges followed.

Many expressions of regret have been
heard amongthe employes at the dismissal
of Haner and Green, but they do not feel
at all free tomaketheseexpressiouspnblicly.
The two men were popular,and their fellow-employ-

naturally regret to see them loso
their places.

The company has been breaking in a
number of new iaea lately, and this is ac-

cepted as a menace to the Tegular employes.
It is understood, generally, that it is but
a preparation for other discharges upon
the slightest pretext, and nobody wants to
iucur tho penalty.

More .Nominations in Mississippi.
Jackson, Miss., Aug.. 8. The State con-

vention had added the names of the follow-
ing to the Democratic ticket

Wily N. Nash, of Okittibah,atorney gen-

eral; A. A. Kincannon, of Lauderdale, super-
intendent of education; Rev. W. E. Brown,
of Copiaha, clerk of the Supreme Court;
J. M. Simonton, of Lakeland, commlssloer;
Wert Adams, ot Hinds; irevenue agent, he
being the only present incumbent selected.

BY THOLLEY TOI.BALTIMORE.
1. -

The Electric Hortfl Now a Thing of
the Near- - Future.

Baltimore. Md., Augc-1- 7. Contract was
awarded y to 13. 1. Smith & Son, of
Philadelphia, for building the Columbia and
Maryland Elictric ItaUroad between Balti-
more and Washington.1"

t
Tho contract is for building the track and

roadbed from terminus to terminus.
Tlio Toad will lie double-tracke- with

eighty pound T rails, laid on oak ties and
atone ballasted.

Eng Foy on His Muscle.
Eng Foy. a Chinese la tin dryman, residing

at No. 1807 Seventh street northwest, was
last night arrested by the Eighth prerinet
police on the charge of assaulting lialiii 11.

Watson, of No. 1S30 Third Ptreetnorth w. st.
Eng said: "Le bloy leasee mlc, I hittve
blim, blutnot hlard."

A TEN DAYS' FREE OFFER.

Morning Timos.subcrlbor.scan have
The Evening Times delivered free
for onu weelc by malting request ut
tlio office. This offer holds for only
ten days.

Hrlght Articles,
Artistic Pierurcs,

Local' Features,
Sunday Time,

JUSTICE JACKSON DBD

Continued from First Pago.

the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad, at du-
el niiHti.

Howell E. Jackson is managor ot the
Jackson Cotton Mills, at Jackson, Tonn.

In 187C, Judge Jackson married Miss
Mary E. Harding, daughter ot Goa. William
Harding. Of this union three children sur-
vive: The Misses Elizabeth and Louise
Jacksou aud Harding A. Jackson. -

With tho exception otMissElizabeth and
William H., jr., who ari In Europe, the chil-
dren were at the bedside when the dis-

tinguished sufferer, passed away.
Tho news of Judge Jackson's death caused

general sorrow in tliiscity, wborehewasso
well known and admired.

Tho arrangements for the funeral have
not Iwen tully completed, but it will
tako place next Sunday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock.

HIS ILLNESS IN THE SPRING.
When Justice Jackson wus so seriously

ill this spring that he was not expected
to recover, the name of his successor was
considerably speculated in. The idea
was suggested by some that the President
would again name Messrs. Peckham or
Homblower, of New York, while the selec-
tion of a man from the West fell to Don
Dickinson.

Postmaster General Wilson was strongly
spoken of as among the possibilities, while
the majority were of the opinion that Sec-

retary Carlisle could have the place If he
wanted it. Mr. Carlisle would be espe-
cially eligible, as he would be appointed
from the same district that the death ot
Justice Jacksou has made vacant.

The last time Judge Jackson was in
Washington was on the occasion ot the re-

hearing of the income tax cases last May.
He had been Absent from the city and from
the bench since the preceding fall, when,
soon after the convening of the October
term of the court, he bad been compelled
to go South on account of his rapidly de-
clining health.

During his absence there had been con-
tradictory reports as to his physical con-
dition, but the prevailing opinion among
his colleagues on tho bench was that he
would never again bo able to resume his
seat.

Mr. Jackson had the reputation in this
city, and especially about tho Supreme
court, of being very sent-itiv- concerning
any diecutbion of hie health in the public
press, and he referred to the subject very
sparingly in his own convcrtation.

HIS COLLEAGUES IGNORANT.
The other members of the court were,

therefore, poorly advised as to hib condition.
This state of affairs is said to have been
the reason for tho equivocal character of
the announcement of the decision to grant
a rehearing in the income tax cases, which,
ot necessity, depended upon Judge Jack-
son's presenco.

He was in Washington on the occasion of
the rehearing for several days, and gave
his attention assiduously to the income
tax cases. He tat through the argument,

,whIch continued for three days, took part
in the consultation of the court, and when
the day arrived for tbo announcement of
the decision, uot only listened patiently
to Uie opinions of most of the other members
of the court, butdelivered a vigorous opinion
of his own in eupport ot the validity of the
law. This occurred on the 20th of May
and was his last public appearance. Ho
returned to his homo iu Tennessee late in
May.

When Judge Jackson was here on this oc-
casion It was evident to all who came in
contact with him that life was slowly but
surely ebbing away, and Uia t the errort he
made in performing his duties in that
emergency was made at the expense of h"is
vitality.

As Senator and Justice of tbe Supreme
Court Mr. Jackson had resided in Wash-
ington about eight years. His associates
here were confined largely to his col-
leagues on the bench and in the Senate
chamber. "By them he was universally
esteemed as a man of high moral worth
and rich Intellectual attainments, as was
evidenced in nothing so much as in his
appointment to the supreme bench by Presi-
dent Harrison and his confirmation by a
Eepublican Senate, notwithstanding he was
a Democrat.

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER.
Howell Edmunds Jackson was born in

Paris, Teun., April S, 1832, so that he was
in his sixty-thir- d year at the time of his
death. Justice Jackson was a classical
scholar, graduating from the West Tennessee
College ia 1S48.

He studied law two years at tho Uni-
versity or Virginia and in Jackson, under
his kinsmen, Judges A. W. O. Totten and
Miltou Brown; graduated from the Lebanon
Law Schoolin 1856, ia which yearhelocated
iu Jackson and engaged inthepracticeof his
profession; Temoved to Memphis in 1S59,
whero he continued the practice of law;
served on the Supreme Bench by appoint-
ment on twooccasions, and wosonceapromi-nen- t

candidate for Supreme Judge before the
nominating convontion; relocated in Jack-
son in 1S7G; was elected to the State House
or Eepresentatives in 1880 on the State
credit platform; was elected to the United
States Senate as a Democrat hi 1S81, and
served till April 12, 1886; was appointed
United States Circuit Judge by President
Cleveland, and nominated for Associate
Justice byPresidentHanisoa; was confirmed
by theSenateFebruary 18, 1803, and entered
upon the duties of the office, March 4,
1893.

TRICKED BY THE CABMAN,

Ho Uncovered a Crime and Brought
. About Kutherine Allen's Arrest.
Catherine Allen, an inmate of house No.

406 Thirteenth street northwest, was
locked up at the Twelfth street police sta-
tion, about 1:40 o'clock this morning by
Policeman Flather and Kilmartin on sus-
picion, the case Involving serious criminal
elements.

The arrest grew ou t of the decidedly sus-
picious actions of the young woman earlier
in the night. About 10 o'clock she em-
ployed Hackman Wright to drive her across
Long Bridge.

Upon reaching a point midway across the
briUf,c, at ttie cnuiuiel, where the water is
quite deep, she called to him to stop,
which be did. She alighted , and taking
a box which she had with" her, told him
it contained the dead body of an infant.
Then the woman wanted to know if there
would be any danger of discovery if she
dropped the box overboard at that point.

Tho box, a fancy , had a spring
catch, and Wright told her it would float
and that sho had better not throw it over
there. He told her of a place nearer the
Washington side. She agreed and he drove
her back.

At the point mentioned by Wright there
was no marsh, but dry ground-- . She threw
the box and cohlents over the rail.

Tho hackman afterwards returned to he
flats, where the box1 had been thrown over
and recovered it. Thebox and it3 contents
were then taken in charge by Policemen Kil-
martin and Flather, who took it to No. 1
station bouso and will notify Coroner Hara- -

j mett this morning.
The woman, when locked up, said the

infant was that of hersister, Louise Allen.
She threatened lo kill herself- - at the first

.meeting of Colored Politicians.
A mass meeting ot colored Republicans

was held last nlgnt at the corner ot C and
j Second streets southwest.

CE FOB HWEEIU

Georgiana Faulkner Fled, Pursued

by Her Mother.

INTEITOED TO GET MAKEIED

Mrs. Fnulkner Was Opposed to tho
Match Tho Young ,Lady Slipped
Away, but Hud Mother Quickly
Followed in DishablUe Novel Eoot
itaco on the Streets.

A footrace
from No. 218 Parker street northeast to
theBaltlmoreand Ohiodepot-o- n Wednday
morning, attracted general attention ilonjr
its course and especially at the critical
points. It was not announced beforehand
at all, to say nothing of advertising, or. its
unique and striking features would have
attracted an Immense audience.

The hour was about 8:13 a. m, hut as
there was no timekeepers, the exact mo-

ment of the start could not bo leara-- d nor
was the record of tho race preserved.
Considering the nature of the and
tlie prize for which it was run it has prob-
ably seldom beeu beaten.

The participants were Mrs. Mary Faulk-
ner, who formerly lived with her family
at No. 816 Fourth street northeast, and t
her daughter. Miss Georgiana, who has
for some time past been a waitress at
Marshall Hall. The prize for the young
lady was her lover, whose name could not
be learned, and the mother won, to the
great regret of a majority ot the spec-
tators.

SHE IS VIVACIOUS.
The youu glady Isauout twenty years old,

and while a little stout, ha3atrim figure, a
pretty race, and is quite vivacious. She
has a number of admirers, some of them
among the handsome young men who fre-
quent the down-ihe-riv- resort where she
works, and none of her acquaintances would
say last night who It was that shared her
disappointment in losing tbe race.

An hour after breaUtast, and about the
tbne government employes are goiiig 10
work, Misss Georgia came out ot her
home on Parker street, near the --orner
ot Second, dressed as for a pleasure trip.
It is said she was really attired furler
wedding, which she hoped would be cel-

ebrated within a few hours. Sh ;(ad,
however, unkindly neglected to uotiry
her mother, and was going off without
saving gooriby.

Mrs. Faulkner, It is understood, had
been watching with a sick neighbor the
night before and slept late. But she
happened to awake before her daughter
got out of sight, and, catching a glimpse
of her through the shutters, she threw on
such ot her clothing as was absolutely
essentlal and followed.

Her arms were bare and her hair flying.
Miss Georgia was on the bridge over the
Baltimore and Ohio tracks at Second street,
when she saw her mother come out of the
door. She quickened her steps, but the
old lady .gained rapidly, and by the time
the Columbia street car line was reached
there was no chance to wait tor the cable
train, two blocks away. v--

The young woman shot up H street at
a professional sprinter's icait and her i

mother after her. Around the corner of
H they went, up Delaware avenue, and
over the broad track in front ot Hewett's
elevator.

Mrs. Faulkner called out as she went
WARNED THE BYSTANDERS,

along, "Catch that girl; she's running away;
Pollcol police!" This only made her com-
petitor run the faster and attracted a
crowd of about 200 as she turned the i

corner of Delaware and H.
So much had Miss Georgie Increased her

lead here that when she reached the space
occupied by ContractorSaxton, at First and
G, she slipped into the yard where materials
are piled and fonnd a secure hiding place.

Her mother sped pan and on toward the
Baltimore and Ohio depot. - Miss Georgie
turned and ran back to the Columbia road,
where she took the cable train downtown
rightbefore the eycsof,PoIiceniau Emerson,
who had been attracted by the excitement
and saw part of the race. But ho recog-
nized neither of the participants, nor Lad
warrant to act in the matter.

Other witnesses raid if the girl was
running away to get married, as her mother
seemed to think, they were opposed to
interference.

The race was also seen by a number ot
employes of the Government Printing Of-

fice, who were getting off the train just
coming in. and one account says that after
she was in the cable car a gallant old gen-
tleman, divining what was happening,
slipped a five-doll-ar bill into the girl's
hands to help her on her way.

CAUGHT AT THE DEPOT.
Miss Georgie remained in the car to Ninth

street, where she took a transfer to F,
whence she turned back to the B & O. depot.
It is thought she hoped by thus doubling to
throw her mother off the track. But Mrs.
Faulkner had points in the case her daugh-
ter apparently knew not or, and met her as
she came to the gates at the B. & O. depot.

Shehad simply kept onher way in Dela ware
avenue, borrowed a shawl from a friend
and was waiting. With a few words she
peremptorily commanded the young lady
to come home aud won a laggard and un-
willing obedience.

At No. 218 Parker street lass night a lady J

with a rich Irish brogue aid tlie Fan ikn-- rs

had been boarders there but were gone for
good; had gone away on the train. She
thought the foot race was too stuallannf fair
Tor public notice and said she was sure
it was no harm for tho girl to rm away if
she found the right man. She would herself
havo run away "an.' if her motnnr were
after her with five sticks."

A TEN DATS' FHEE OFFE1L

Morning Times snbcrlbors can have
The "Evening Times delivered free
for one week by making request at
tlio office. This offer holds for only
ten dnys.

"Bright Articles,
Artistic Pictures,

Local Features,
Sunday Times.

AMUSEMENTS.

ST. ASAPH, VA.

Racing Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays until fur-

ther notice;
General Admission, SO Cents.

SIX ItACES each day. First race 2.33 p. m.
Special trains direct to grand stand from Slxta
street station at 1.30 and 2:10 p. m.t other trainsll.t0 and 150.

E. E. DOWNHAM.
STEVE STHLWELL, President

Secretary. myht-t- t

EXCURSION.

The Proprietor's

SPEGIHL TRIP
FOR

P1NEY POINT HOTEL
At Reduced Rates,

On Steamer Arrow3inith on Saturday the 10th

Instant Learinc her wharf at 8 o'clock p. ra..
arriving in Washington by 10 o'clock Sundaj
night. Faro for tha rouni trip tickets on boat
and meate and room at the hotel, only $2.ML

No tickets sold at tho wharf. Can only be had
at tbe store of Wash. B. "Williams, 7th and D

striata northwest.

Thos. W. Williams,
Proprietor

I am still at tha corner cf Seventh
and D Streets N. W., selling Furni-
ture, Carpets, etc., as cheap as any
other house In the city. Give mo a
call.

WASH. B. WILLIAMS,
7th and D Sts. N. W.

"August Days at
Overlook Inn."

The drive Is perfectly deUghtfal, ti
scenery la superb, the hotel U unexcelled.

Music
Every Evening.

Coachea connect hourly, 1 to 8 p. m. 10 toll
p. m. half hourly. 6 to 10 p. m. with the cable
cars at 8th and Pa. ave. s. e. and Fat. carllne3
atSthandE CapitoL Round trip, 23a Coach
leaves the Arlington 6:30 p. m., stopping a;
Shoreham anfi ChamberUn's round trip, 50a.

THE Ninth Annual Excursion of
EMPIRE COUNCIL, NO. 14, S. OF J.,

TO RIVER VIEW. ON
MONDA Y, AUGUST 12.

Steamer Samuel J. Pentz leaves he
wharf at 9:45 a. m 1:45, and 6:45 p. m.

Tickets. 25 Cents.
Prize Waltzing and Games.

au9-3-- t

BEAUTIFUL

JL I J i 5 m I I - a 1
The City's Pleasure Grounds.

Terpsichorean Fete.
Capt. E S Randall will inaugurate a

grand dancing Xeta by giving a Fancy
Dress Ball ror children at River View
FRIDAY, AUG. 9. Dancing through tho
day for all, with the exception from the
hours 6 to 9 p. m.T when the floor will be
cleared for the children alone, after which
all may participate. Tickets, 25c; chil-
dren. The Pentz at 9.45 a. m.. 1:45,
and 5 p. m .stopping at Alexandria.

E. S. RANDALL, Sole Proprietor.

Steamer

CITY OF RICHMOND,
Daily, except Mondays, 9 a. m.

Saturday, 6 p. m.

Round Trip Fare, 50c
SEA FOOD DEsNER on arrival of boat, at

Colonial Beach Hotel, 50 cents.
Special party, taniliy, and weekly rates.

Y. A. W OOPS, iropriato.
Secure staterooms at boat or at Ifclt New

York avenue and Tickets only atlarniaduke's,
493 Pa Ave.;iIay.61I Pa. Ave.; and at Frank's
tic&erofllce, 461 Pa. Ave.; Davis, 631 Pa. ava.
Central Nadonal Bank Building.

RUSSELL COLEGROVE,
General Manager.

KirW
DELIGHTFUL TRIPS

For

TOURISTS AND ,

PLEASURE SEEKERS.

Take theTun down the Potomac to Fort-res- s
Monroe and Norfolk by night or day.

Three elegant speedy steamers make tha
trip the "Norfolk" and "Washington" at
night and the new "Newport News" by day.
A most enjoyable outing whenever taken.
A sail down the entire Potomac to Chesa- -

Bay, with a view or Atlantic Ocean,
ampton Roads. Newport News, Old Point

Comrort. and Norfolk, where connections
are made w ith ALL steamboats and rail-
roads for the North. South, and West.
SCHEDULE FOR NIGHT STEAMERS.

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
Lv.Wash'ton 7:uo pin Lv.lortsmo'b5:50 pra
LvA.lex'dia 7:30 pm Lv.Norfolk . 6:10 pm
Ar.Ft Monr'e6:30 am Lv.Ft.Monroe 7:20 pra
Ar.Norfolk .. 7:30 am ArAx'dna 6:00 am
Ar.Portsm'h 8:00 am Ar Wash'gton6:30 am

KO!i ' Trio Tic-s- S5 "O. l ni-- ted.)
SCHEDULE FOR DAY STEAMER.

The "Newport News" leaves Washington
Sundays. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-
days at 8 a. m., arriving at Fortress Mon-
roe 5:45 and Norfolk 6.30 same evening.
Returning, leaves Norrolk 7 45 a. ra
Fortress Monroe 8:30 a.m.. arriving Ii
Washington 6:45 same evening.

The Sunday morning steamer Troni Wash-
ington leaves Norfolk same night at 7:00
and Fortress Monroe 7:45 p. m .arriving In
Washington next morning at 700 o'clock
Passengers are privileged to leave sama
day by night steamer ir desired. Au ideal
Sunday trip.

Wound Trip Tickets. S3."0.
Tickets on sale at 513. 619. 1421 Pa.avc..

B. & O. Ticket Orfice. cor. 15th st and
N. Y. avo.. ana on board steamers, whero
tim' table, map. etc., canalso be had. For
further information telephone manager.

Norfolk & Wasblngltin StarM Compaaj.
JNO. C.MJAHVN, GEN. MGR.

THONE 730. WHAKF FOOT 7TU" ST.

MARSHALL HALL.
Steamer Macalester leaves dally (Sun-

day excepted) at 10a.m., 2.30 p. m.
Steamer River Queen leaves daily O

street wharf (Sunday excepted) at 9:30 a.
m., aud from Macalester's whart at 5:30
p. m.

Indian Head trips every Thursday. Friday
and Saturday evenings at 6 30 p. m.

Fare. Round Trip, 25c
BAT FtlDGE.

This dellghUul and beautirul resort
on the Chesapeake Bay opens lor
tha season on Saturday. June 8.
The principal new attre-ttv- o features
nro a $10,000 Ferris wheel, 75 feet high,
and a Toboggan Slide Trom the bath houW,
100 reet into the bay. Trains leave B.
& O. R. Ic depot at 9:15 a. m. and 4:28
p. m.. week days; 9:35 a. m... ISO oral

1 3:15 p. m Sundays.
RATE 75 CENTS FOR THE SOUND

TRIP.

Costly Fire in Haltlmoro.
Baltimore,. Md.. Aug. 8. George Franke's

paper box factory, 112 and 114 South
Eutaw street, was gutted by fire to-
night, causiug a loss of Sso.nnn- - mr.
tl.illv insured.


